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such an increase of the number of pupils os may
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place
possesses
Biscuit or ship bread,
the
they have for sale an extensive assortment of Leather, in the lug season at my Farm, (Dover,) on James River, in that vicinity, and I can say with truth that he proved l>e responsible should any occur.
E. C. MAYO.
monopoly of the interior, anil is secured thereby, tv
County ol Goochland, twenty two .miles above himself a sure and certain foal-getter, and hiscoltsnrc
inaf-ket otgrc.it extent and immense Value. That
March 10.
consisting of Sole, light an I heavy, Waxed and Russet
Richmond,
99-tf
monopoly
greatly
Making the sum ol
Richmond, and ten below the County Court House, and admired; insomuch that the
#
$7,025,591
position ol the mines; and the great cost of
Upper, 1 n.1 dozen WaxetLKip and Call Skins, Skirting, be
j arises Irom the
people of Fauquier, Culpeper
And of tobacco,
allowed to serve mares at the moderate price of fifteen and tho
^ALh.— Will be Offered for jinlc at public
5,586,365
A
Harness, Bridle and Bag Hides, 100 dozen best oak tan- dollars
l transporting over land so heavy an article as iron.
him the decided prefercounties,
adjacent
give
tho season—discharged by twelve dollars if
auction, before the front door of the Eagle Hotel,
ned Sheep Skins, Hog Skirt--, Binding and Shoe
friend, in whose statement I have the most implicit conpaid ence over any horse they ever had in that section. I
Thread; an
an
of
'« the city of Richmond, on Uic 20th of
Milking
has
by the fifteenth of July, (when the seaason will expire :) moreover saw the race at New
aggregate
informed
me that the cost ol
$12,611,056
assortment nl Findings for Shoo and Bootmakers,
at
12
fidence,
tv
1832,
April,
N.
C. near Halifax
Hope,
Spanish
And
of a great variety of other articles, ton ofiron from the.works in northwestern transporting
on a credit ol six months, a House and
Hides and Oil, Currier s and I .inner s 1 ools—all of which twenty five dollars will be required to ensure a mare with town, when ho beat Gen.
Lot, situa- the this, independent
Virginia lo thc
celebrated mare a’clock,
Wynn’s
ot agriculture, which I have not deemed nebe
to
as
soon
as
^•1
foal,
tho
on
product
marc
is
known
Main
or
E
to
be
in foal Lady of the Lake, which race, in the
in said city. The House is of
paid
will be sold on reasonable terms, at theirStore,
seaboard, would not fall short of $30. This monopoly is so
opposite the
highest possible brick, three stories street, well calculated
to exhibit to the Senate.
And yet wc have, in the entire, that iron sells at a
for a store and cessary
Mansion House and ft doers below the Bell Tavern, oris parted witli—good pasturage will be afforded gratis to style, was won by Carolinian with ea«o; and it is
high,
higher price in the vicinity of
my
mares lolt with the horse, and
very lace ot this fact, been asked, over and over again, to (lie mines, than at a distance of one hundred miles
care taken of them,
house.—The
lot
fronts
on
said
Main
Main Street, Richmond.
E
or
good
lurching
after
from
considerable experience in regard to train
street,
opinion,
[Mar. 15.] 10l-2aw3w
(lie
out
market
lor our surplus productions.
but no liability for accidents or escapes, Tho marcs will
about 27 1-2 lect, and extends hack from said street, to- point
foreign
them; and it is the foreign importation which alone preing and running horses, that Carolinian was able to have ward*
JOHN FALING:—Sir—As you are not a resi- he fed, if directed, at twenty five, rents a
Brimmer contended
to a line drawn directly across a England and her depend'ncies take of our rread studs vents it from becoming a monopoly of the most
Exchange
day.
Alley,
with
horse
in
oppresXmericaon that
successfully
any
lient of Virginia, take notice, That on the 3rd
2,460,015 dollars’ worth, more than a th.nl ot the sive character. The foreign iron presses in
day will he at his stand the 1st day of March, ready to serve day. Carolinian’s colts are large, sprightly and active, yard, from a corner of a lumber or warehouse, on the on- alone,
upon the limof the Circuit Superior Court of Law and
whole amount exported—and of our tobacco,
T. R. HARRISON.
$1,761,673. its of the ironmaster whenever his prices are exorbitant,
Chancery, to mares.
insomuch that the people of the above counties are anx- lirc lot, (a part now only being offered for sale) to a point
he held in the county of Scott, Virginia, in
is the nation against whom onr wrath
This,
sir,
where
another
It
line
he
endrawn
to
content
from
and
him
the
forces
himself
with
a
corner
September
of
the
ious
was
kitchen
to
somewhat
rcJ’rdigree.—Brimmer
gotten by Herod, his dam»hy
get him back to stand amongst them, after having :m said entire
next, I shall ask that Court to Impannel a Jury for the
lot, to where it would intersect a line, from kindled; and we are to ho subjected to the charge of ro- dneed price. The whole struggle of the ironmasters ol
pur- Robin Rodhroast, his grand dam by Shark, great grand bred from him three seasons. Given under
my hand this I he corner of the kitchen of
pose of ascertaining the truth of a statement of farts which dam
America, unless we shut our ports against her Pennsylvania and New Jersey is toextend their
coloni/.ing
what
was formerFulcher,
darn
17ill
of
Clive,
(or
1827.
g.
by
g.
Lath,
grand
WM.C.
monopoby
day
HOUSE.
g. g.
grand
February,
I have fried in the office of said Court
against you, anil on dam tiy Baylor’s Fernought, g. g. g. g. grand g.
ly Fulcher’s Kitchen) which said hack line is nearly pa- manufacturers. We are called upon, under these heavy I ly to the seaboard: and in order to do this, the duty must
This is to certify that at the annual
dam by
which I export tb a-k the next General
meeting and exhi- rallel to the said
denunciations, to wage commercial war against our best necessarily he sufficiently great to cover all the
of Vir- Old
Main or E street, and includes the
Assembly
dam by Whittington, g. g. bition of the Agricultural Society of
Janus,
g.
privy
expenses
g.
g.
g.
grand
g.
Va.,
for
a divorce Irom
Federicksburg,
ginia
uid recess annexed thereto, on the side of the said lumber customer; and a comparison is attempted hy.honorable Se- of
you, for causes therein set forth, g. g.
on the 10th of November, 1824, seven stallions were extransportation to the Atlantic markets. Hence, Rusg. g. grand dam by Old Janus.
when and where you may attend, if you choose.
he run between foreign markets of almost incalar warehouse,
sian and Swedish iron is subjected to the duty ol $22 40
parallel to the said Main or E street, and nators to
hibited, viz; Carolinian, Pretender, Oscas, Young ArchiBrimmer't pedigree explained.—Herod was gotten
March 15.
culable
and
the
DKLILA
value,
by
little, paltry,contemptible markets, I cents the ton, and English to a still heavier
FALING.
thence (from the said point of intersection) along
[101-Sw"]
\\ alnut and Sir
Thomas C. Bunhury’s Diomcd Dioinod
charge of
Bolingbrook. The commit- running
by Flori/.el, in bald, G'eler,
the line drawn from the corner of the kitchen on said en- created by manufacturing establishments—mere neigh- $37 the ton. The latter bears so great a
Ol It L.—Committed to the.
disproportion
jail of Amherst county I England, Flori/.el by Herod, Herod by Mr. Croft’s cele- tee of judges of horses, mares and colts, reported that tire lot, to the corner of Fulcher’s
borhood
no more
affairs,
of
attention
than
as
tho
to
almost
the
to
deserving
amount
to
a
kitchen, including also
the horse Carolinian, owned
prime cost,
lx on the 3d of October last, as a runaway, a Negro brated horse Partner, Robin Redbreast was
prohibitory
by Philip Claiborne, Esq. of a
markets produced throughout tho
gotten by
country by the numer- j duty, while the former is scarcely affected by it. In 1H10,
passage of 27 1-2 feet, extending from the before describl Brunswick county, was the best Stallion exhibited, and
Man, who calls himself Ned, and said lie belonged to the the Earl of Derby’s horse Sir Peter Teazle, Sir Peter
ous
J ed lot to Exchange Alley, which, said lot or
which are found dispersed throm-diont when the
watering-places
of
the
was but 7,000,000,
of
heirs of Mary Stith, rtf Prince William, but now lie
entiled
to
population,
the
parcel
country
premium offered. Whereupon, it was
says feazle by Highflyer,Highflyer by Herod, Herod by Mr.
ground with the appurtenances, is a part of a lot purchased the Union.
there wore imported 16,000 tons, arid in lMffOthc
Jio is the
property of Thomas Lewis, Guilford county, N. CrOft’s Partner; Shark was gotten by Marsh, Marsh by “Ordered, that a silver cup of the value of thirty ilollars i
John King, ol the representatives of Thomas Hilliat,
Important aj is the foreign market, notwithstanding the ; was equal to 32,000 tons, increasing in a ratio nearly equal
Carolina. The said fellow appears to he between 45 and Lord GCHolphiu’s Arabian Horse, who was called the Go- be awarded to Philip Clailmrne, Esq. of Brunswick county, by
to which title may he had, at the office of the embarrassment* imposed on commerce, its benefits are ca- to our
(reference
|iopula(ion. The iqquiry naturally arises as to the
60 years of age, 5 feet 10 or 11 incites
j
high, yellow com- dolphin Arabian, Clive was gotten by Baylor’s Fear- in compliment fo his horse Carolinian.”
pable, under a wise system of policy, of incalculable in- I cause of this utidimished
Hlisting’s Court for the city of Richmond.)
JAMES M. GARNETT, President.
importation of Russian and 8wedi-4»
plexion, with a very -thick head of linii, somewhat grey, nought, Fearnought by Rcgulus, Kegulus by the Godolcrease
?
What would not Spain lie willing to concede li»r iron,
The above described property will he sold hy virtue of a
Wm. F. Gn ay, Sec’ty.
notwithstanding the high duty added to the heavy
and a small scar across his nose—had on when committed, pbiu Arabian;
March 8. »8—fit
was gotten by Lord Lowther's
Whittington
Deed of Trust, executed by John King to John Macrae, the free admission of the sugar from her islands? France charges of transporting it from so
great a distance. Sir, it
an old plaid cloak, blue mixed
pantaloons and vest, and an Barb Horse, who was called the White Legged Lowthcr
CHANCERY—Vjhoiwia.—At Rules held in the? dec’ll, and John Hibson, Jr., of record in the Office ot the has recently manifested her desire to trade, with the Unit- is found in the fact, tli.it no iron of the same quality, and
old pair of blark elotli pantaloons and vest with him. The Barb.
Feb. 21.
ed States on tho most liberal terms, in order to have our I suited to the
Clerk’s Ollier of the Circuit Superior Court of Law iListing’s Court of Richmond, to
[!>2—2aw8l]
Jane
to
which
this is applied, is made
satisfy
purposes
lloyle,
owner of said fellow will come forward and
and Chancery for
prove his proKing William county, on the 6th Feb- Adm’x ol I). Hoyle, dec'd certain debts in said Deed men- ports opened to the admission of her silks and wines. Other within the United States, or, at most, hut a very small
Jcrii«<2ilpm !{»<'€<.
perty and lake him away, or lie will be dealt with as the
tioned. The purchaser will he required to execute a ne- powers would speedily follow her example, if hone could
ruary, 1N32:
quantity. I inquired into this matter, of the Senator from
second Spring Meeting will commence the selaw directs.
ROBERT I.. COLEMAN, Jailor,
!
Alordecai C, Booth,
gotiablo note with good endorsers, at one ol the Virginia i>e indulged that the nnti-coinrnercial system of the coun- \ New Jersey (Mr. Dickerson,) the gentleman who has had
complt.
ll cm. I Tuesday in April next, and continue I davs.
for Nelson C. Dawson, Sheriff.
lie
f
would
have
Hanks
relaxed,
heard
in
the
it
stated by a gentle- the almost exclusive management of the subject, aod who
against
city of Richmond, (or at one of their Branch* try
Fir*t day.—Sweepstake for 3 years old colts and fillies,
Jnn. 2«.
*2— wl2w
Robert llrookc, adm’r with the will annexed of Mor- es in the town of
Fredericksburg,) payable in six mouths, man who resided for two years in Cuba, that the consump- is largely engaged in the iron business, lli< answer was
I mile heats—entrance $100, halt forfeit—four subscribers
dcria Booth dcc’d, and as guardian of Mordecia C. Booth, and also to execute a Deed of Trust on the
tion of flour in St. Jago alone was
\
ill.K w \\ li i>
to four hundred brief and sententious, hut full of pith and moment—"wo
to
seequal
gentleman qualified to make a race, two already entered; and to close the 1st
property
John ralinferro, as security of Robert Brooke, adm’r as cure the purchase
barrels per day; and he expressed the opinion, that the free shall soon make it.” Now, «ir, is it not intolerable that this
to teach the
JOHN HIBSON, Jr
English, Latin and French Langua- of April.
money.
of
admission
! aforesaid, Cornelius Dabney, ex'or of Win.
Eeb. 2.
83—tils
sugar into this country would augment the con- heavy tax of $22 40 cents per ton should be continued on
ges, will tin. I immediate, employment, in a healthy, pious
Dabney Jr.
Surviving Trustee.
Second day.—Proprietor's Purse—2 mile heats, $150.
and intelligent neighborhood,
dec’ll, who was also a security of Robert Brooke, as adm’r
sumption of bread stuffs in that island fully one-fifth. the community for an indefinite period, under tbe promise
by application to
Third day—Jockey Club Purse—$500, 3 mile heats.
AND
AND
NEtJROES
FOR
as aforesaid, Robert
SALE.—
The
i
truth
that no scheme which the wit of man could that, sooner or later, there will be made, in the United
is,
secoritvof
Robert
Hy
RICH A HI) EPPES,
Brooke,
Temple,as
Fourth dety.—Sweepstake for 3
A of a deed of trust, xertiled by Foushce H* Telib.s, devise, ran be more destructive of
as aforesaid, and
years old colts and filMildred Talialerro, exe’x of
Near Parham’s Store, Sussex Comity. lies, mile heats—entrance
agriculture than this States, iron of a duality rqual to that imported from abroad?
half forfeit—four subscri- guardian
$500,
1
and
recorded in the Clerk's Olfice of Essex county, I American system. By reason of the exactions which it I did not stand in need of the information front the honoraThe sc.tool is already in
! \\ alker Talialerro dec’ll, who was also a
security of Ro- shallduly
operation, and the gentleman bers to make, a race, one already entered; to close the 1st
to
sell
the
for
to
; brrt Brooke, guardian as aforesaid,
cash,
now in charge ol it is
proceed
highest bidder, on the levies on the productions of other countries, it forces a ble Senator. The New York price current had assured
defts.
unexpectedly called away to a dis- •lay of April next.
rho defendant, Robert Brooke, not having entered his premises, on Wednesday, the 14th day ol March next, or change of employments abroad, and compels the culture J me that the Russian and Swedish iron was
tant part of the country.
The sehiiol may be taken on the
The Subscriber having purchased the entire interest of
indispensably
on the next fair
valuable estate situa- of bread stud's in foreign countries, ivhieli would other- I
that
and
thereafter,
I there lotmd that it sold
first of March, or sooner ii desired.
day
given security according to the Act of Asnecc««ary for our consumption.
this rourse, pledges himself to use all the means in his appearance
ted in the county of Essex, called “Paradise,” together wise gladly exchange lor our corn and flour; and
anil the Rules of this court, and it
to
an
at
ol
advance
ten dollars in
Sussex, Fell. ft.
being
sathe
sembly
thus,
ton,
j with several
equal
$U>0
#7_wjf
appearing by
power (and they are ample) to give general satisfaction.—
likely negroes, or so much thereof as may he while it cripples tho farming interest of the Union, ope- the ton over our Iron: which excess of price would long
; tisfoctory evidence that he is not an inhabitant of this |
The track will lie put in complete order, and
stables1
to
iil l( VV \ REHOUSE,
good
Richmond.—Planter* and and litter furnished as usual.—The Newmarket rules to country: It is ordered, That the sai<l defendant do ap- necessary raise a certain stun of money secured hy said rates as a direct premium to that same interest in other 1* since have driven it out of the market, if a proper suhsliParadise is handsomely situated on the hanks of the countries.
others sending Tobacco to the almvc Warehouse,
’, pear here on the lirst day of the next April Term, and an- j deed.
tuto bad been found’for it in the domestic article.
govern in all ea»es.
arc informed that the same is now
Before I recur to (he rotir«o of argument which I bad
; swer the hill of the plaintiff; and that a
The tarilf lias had the effect ol keeping up >',ic price of
a general
of this Order Rappahannock river, 10 mihis below Tappahannock, comundergoing
copy
RICHARD
S.
NICHOLSON, Proprietor.
The prescribed, i beg leave to notice an annunciation which this article, notwithstanding die great fall which has taken
he forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the manding a beautiful and extensive water prospect.
repair, for the better security nl Tobacco. (John M? ShepFeb. 0.
87—wtd
pard, Jr. having been appointed in the place ol Mr. Johr
city of Richmond, for two months successively, and post- improvements consist of a large two-story dwelling house, the morning papers contain, proceeding from the great place in foreign prices. I make good (his assertion, by
kitchen, smoke-house, dairy, ice-house, and a large new State of Pennsylvania. The f.gislaturc of that Stale have referring h> the report of the committee
Fisher resigned,) it is now under the management of llir
SUPPLIES.—Raymond and IIrothmis ed at the Iront door of the Court-house of this county.
appointed at New
harn and granary, lately finished.—The tract contains unanimously/ resolved against all reduction of the dudes York
sulwcribers, who pledge themselves that every attentior
A Copy.
RO. BYRD I’OLI.AHD, D C.
Teste,
by I lie Tariff Convention. In 1700, bar iron sold on
beg leave to notify country merchants and others,
m
530
about
of
whole
which
is
I
the
river
shall lie paid to any Tobacco sent to the Warehouse.— that
acres,
laid
for
Ihn
low
Atlantic
March 8
seaboard at $W,*hc ton; in I*<30, it sold in the
protection.
deeply regret this decision, became
09 wflw
nearly
I
they are constantly receiving from their manufactory,
to the growth of corn anil wheat; it would seem effectually to close the door
grounds, and well
Freight, toll, &c. advanced on all Tobacco sent to u«, an< a splendid assortment of Hats of all patterns usually
against all hope same market at from H’> to $>)!), while the price In the Incalled
I N FOX, Attornc y at Lain, will attend the Su* the water abounds adapted
the drayage on such Tobacco the same as to other W«ro
finest
and
all
with
the
the
va- of settling (lie distractions of the
is
not
for
me
I
f!
oysters,
terior,
speak more particular ol the north-western porcountry,
for—tioth black and drab.—They have also on band a large
J perior and Interior Courts of I.aw and Chancery, rieties of fish and wild
houses in this city.
M. C. LACKLAND,
fowl.—Selling ns Trustee, I shall to reprehend tho course which any one of the Slates may tion ol \trginh, has undergone no diminution. [Mr.
assortment of Caps, suited to the season, together witliI held in the counties of
New
Hanover,
Henrico,
Kent,and only convey suefr title as is vested in me.
think proper to adopt.
How much s ever I may deplore, I’yler here read an extract from n letter written by a gonJOHN M. SHEPPARD, J*,
about one hundred dozen of the noted Palm leaf lials,
William Address Old Church, Hanover
• WM
A. WRIHHT, TruUrr.
f cannot censure. That State has been called the main I tinman in Monongalia county. Virginia, in tho
J*eb. 21.
county.
•jI King
fft2 -wfiwJ
following
March 13.
Inspector!
100—w-fw
March 8.
fw_n9w
Feb A
8ft
w7t*
arch which supported our political edifice ; and on her words; "Irqn in this county is now acareer and
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fWlHIS Celebrated Horse, amongst the best sons ol Sir
| j JL Archie, lioth us a Racer and Foal-Getter, is now at
my Stable, Spring Grove, Hanover county, Va., 18 miles
the city ol Uichmond, 10 miles from Hanover Courtj Iroin
ployed
| House, 4 mile* from Goodull’s Tavern, and 7 miles from
belonging
the Merry Oaks; where he will stand the
present Season,
5or6days
at $25 the Season,
wliitji may be discharged bv the payimmediately absconded,
ment of $20, H paid within the
Season; $15 the Single
Floyd,
to be paid when the mare is served;
$45 to insure a
| Leap,
Virginia, hereby
mare to be in loal; and One Dollar to the Groom.
The
season will expire the last of
July. 1 extend the season
county
in
consequence of being unable to get him in earJohn; aud 1 do, moreover require all officers, civil and mil- longer,
lier
I have become interested in this
litary, and exhort the good people of this Commonwealth, horse,from Tennessee.
him to be inferior to no horse in point of
believing
to use their best endeavors to cause the said
John
fugitive
blood and as a loal-getter. He stood several
to be aprehended, that he
years in the
may be dealt with as tho law counties of
Orange, Culpeper, Fauquier, Sic, &c., and at
directs.
a reduced
:
prico consequently, a number of mares were
Given under my hand as Governor, nnd under the seal
to him that were not
thorough-bred. Those that were,
of the Commonwealth at Richmond, this put
[Seal]
one of them brought racers of the first
nearly
every
order,
2d day of March, 1832.
that were trained, to wit: Bayard, Pest, Gentle
Kitty,
JOHN FLOYD.
&c. &c. Ilis colts, generally, are the
Carolinian,
Young
John is between 25 and 27 years of
age, rather under lurgest 1 ever saw, by anv horse, and lie has
himthe ordinary size, of black complexion, and
badly formed. self n sure foal-getter. ’There is no horse of proven
the
Ills lace is marked in its character
and'expression, in con- day that stands at such a reduced price, of his present
celebrity.
sequence of his forehead being very high, running up into As ho has
been absent from this State several years, I deem
points above the temples, and giving the appearance ol it
properto insert his Pedigree, Performances, &c., as they
baldness—his eyes are also remarkable for being
promihave been forgotten by some that may wish to breed
nent, and thc^whites ot a smoky color. No bodily scar is may
from him. 1 urn well prepared with good
Pasturage, Lots,
remembered, lie has acquaintances in the lower
of
part
the accommodation of inarcs that may lie sent to
Northumberland and Lancaster counties, Va.; also in &c.,lor
and they will bo well fed at One Dollar Fifty Cents 1
him,
near
Loudoun,
Leesburg and W inchester, in Frederick
week. No responsibility tor accidents or
escapes,
county, V a., in the vicinity of which places he is supposed per
though every care will bo taken to prevent them.
to be, if he has not left the State.
March
1822.
Hanover,
WM.
L
1st,
WHITE.
March
OT—w4w
6.__
Pedigree.—C/rolinian was bred by Major Philip
Claihmrnc of Set wood, Brunswick county, and foaled the
25th May, 1815. He is 6 fool 3 1-2 inches high, dark
nay. and was got r»y the unequalled horse Sir Archie; his
dam by the imported horse Druid; his grind dam
by Old
Wildair, tho very best son of Old Fearnought; his great
grand dam by Amcricus; his great groat grand dam by the
imported horse Old Janus; his great great grand dam also
by Old Janus; his great great great great grand dam by
the imported horse Moor’s Partner; liis great great great
great grand dam by the imported horse Old Jolly
subscriber respectfully informs
•oger, out ot the imported marc Kitty Fisher.
those who arc in the habit of buying
implements
N.
B. Tho Pedigree of all the ancestors ol Carolinian
ol husbandry, that lie has now on hand a
greater variety
than he has ever before offered them. He has almost is in my possession, as taken from the general Stud Book
of England—ed. of 1803.
THOS. CLAIBORNE.
every kind of Ploughs now in use, with steel or cast points,
Brunswick
and stocked with seasoned timber, an
County, State of Virginia.—I do hereby
advantage not gene- certify, that l have
faithfully traced the Pedigree of the
rally sufficiently appreciated. He has made an improve- celebrated race
horse Carolinian, on the general stud book
ment id the mould-hoard of the
improved liarshear Plough of England,of the edition
of 1803, which 1 purchased mywhich has been suggested by
many practical farmers,
in Liverpool, in July, 1806, and from my own obserrendering it much more desirable—Component parts of •clf
vations thereon, pronounce the aforesaid horse
Carolinian,
Ploughs always on hand, and mould boards sold at Foun- to
be
dry prices. He Hatters himself that his prices have been he hasthorough bred, and the whole family from whence
I
descended, consider to be of as pure blood as any
so reduced as to give satisfaction.
Should any implement
purchased »i*>m him, not perform equal to the expectation horse, either in tins country or in England. I urge this
the more forcibly on tho public at large, being
of the purchaser, it may he returned.
my most
favorite crosses, and crosses which 1 prize more than
Jan. 14. [76—tfj WM. PALMER, Market Ilridtre.
those of any other imported, because, alter (as I once
OFFICE FOR SALE.—By virtue of a thought,) almost a fruitless search in order to obtain them,
deed of trust, bearing date on the 2nd
for a considerable time, 1 accidentally came to the possession,
of
Auday
gust, 18.31, executed to me by True G. Elliott and Lind- which I at present have, and nothing short of a Very consey Ware, and duly recorded in the office of the county siderable price indeed, would induce me to part with, becourt of Rockbridge, I will, on
Friday the 30|h instant, ing nearly allied toCarolinian in the following manner: Fearsell at public auction, for ready' money, before the court- nought, Jolly Roger, Janus, Druid, and the celebrated marc
house door, in the town of Lexington, the Printing
Of- Kitty Fisher. Carolinian’s blood can be traced on the above
fice and Establishment of the “Rockbridge Intel- book as far back as the following horses in England:—
ligencer,” with all its privileges and appurtenances. Place’s White Turk was imported by Mr. Place, stud
There arc about 450 subscribers to this
paper, and its keeper to Oliver Cromwell, in the year 1G52, when lie was
situation makes it a desirable purchase to a
printer wish- Protector. The Lyster or Straddling Turk, 1G53. Dodsing to conduct a weekly paper.
WM. TAYLOR,
worth’s dam l.VIG. Given under my hand this 12th day
March 3.
of February, 18*8.
f/TflU It N KKIUITT ICIKiAU
Trustee.
[96—tds]

ack

at

Dunlop, Roslin, Esquire, [opposite to Petersburg? Virginia,] by Mr.
Randolph, in 1821),
who then gave £1<>0 for him.
lie was ti most promising
colt, but train Mr. Randolph’s going soon after abroad, he
was
shamefully neglected and injured in his growth. In
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